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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5811-James punched the golden 
puppet warrior, causing a loud, crisp sound. 

The golden puppet word was knocked away. The force was so powerful that 
the void behind him began to shatter, and cracks began to spread. 

James used his full strength but only managed to slightly knock away the 
puppet warrior. His brows furrowed, and he let out his Zen. 

He found that the other powerhouses were also struggling in battle. In fact, 
nobody had the upper hand against the puppet warriors. 

James did not dare to be careless against the puppet warrior. He summoned 
a long sword made out of countless inscriptions, with the primitive inscriptions 
of the Human Race as the foundation. 

He raised his hand high, then invoked the power of the Dark World into the 
sword. His aura skyrocketed at that moment. 

The puppet warrior was instantly surrounded by a formation. However, he 
broke free just seconds after being trapped. The formation shattered into 
inscriptions and scattered in the void. 

Meanwhile, James was already in action. He slashed his sword, and a Sword 
Energy cut through the void. 

The Sword Energies darted at the golden puppet’s chest. 

The golden puppet was forced back, and soon enough, a small wound 
appeared on his chest. 

James cursed, “Damn it. He’s so strong.” 

Immediately afterward, James followed up with an attack. He thrust his sword 
where his Sword Energy had attacked. 

“Break!!!” James’ face distorted as he poured all his strength into the sword. 



The sword in his hand shone brightly and eventually pierced an inch into the 
golden puppet’s skin. 

The golden puppet warrior raised his hand and slapped James’ hand. 

Clank! 

James’ sword was split in half. 

At that moment, the half of the sword that had pierced the golden puppet’s 
skin was repelled and shot toward James. 

James quickly dodged, but the Sword Energy sliced his skin. A long scratch 
formed, and his blood overflowed. However, James quickly healed it within 
seconds. 

After fighting for a while, James’ expression gradually became solemn. 

He had used the same attack against Nando. Although Nando did not die, he 
was stripped of his combat effectiveness. As a result, he decided to surrender 
and leave. 

However, the golden puppet warrior was only injured ever so lightly. The 
attack had no impact on its combat effectiveness. 

“Interesting.” The golden puppet warrior smiled. The next moment, it 
disappeared from his sight. 

“Huh?” James widened his eyes and quickly searched for the puppet warrior’s 
aura. 

The puppet warrior’s aura lingered nearby, but James could not locate it. 

“No way…” James suddenly caught on. 

“He’s still here, but my Zen can’t find him because he is moving too fast.” 

At that moment, the golden puppet warrior appeared before him and swung 
his fist. 

James’ body bent after being struck in the stomach, and he spat out a 
mouthful of blood. Immediately afterward, he was sent flying by the terrifying 
force. 
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could react, the golden puppet warrior appeared behind him again and threw 
a kick. Once again, James was sent flying. 

The golden puppet quickly flashed into the distance, putting himself in the 
trajectory that James would pass and prepared to attack again. 

A blinding light burst from the golden puppet warrior’s fists when James was 
close and struck him violently. 

The golden puppet warrior’s attacks were overwhelmingly fast, making it hard 
for James to fight back. He had already been hit about a thousand times in 
just a short moment. 

James had an exceptional physical body and great defenses. It was already 
remarkable he had survived so long. If it were anyone else, they would not 
have been able to even resist one attack from the golden puppet warrior. 

The golden puppet warrior suddenly leaped into the sky. It raised its hand, 
and a golden light gathered in its palm. 

Gradually, the light enlarged to the size of a planet. Then, the light shot down 
at James. 

James’ body was enveloped by the light and was dragged to the ground. 

Boom! 

The light slammed James into the ground and caused a massive explosion. 

A seemingly bottomless pit formed, and James was nowhere to be seen. 

Meanwhile, the other powerhouses were also fighting their own battles. 

However, no one had managed to gain the upper hand against the puppet 
warriors. Everyone was struggling and was injured. Nobody had the time to 
care about James. 

After the attack, the golden puppet warrior stood calmly in the void. 

In the bottom of the pit below it, there was a fragile body. 



James’ whole body was injured, and his aura was incredibly weak. It looked 
like he would die anytime soon. He climbed out of the pit with difficulty and lay 
on the ground. Then, he looked at the golden puppet warrior in the sky with a 
grim expression. 

“He’s too powerful. I can’t win him at the Yuraeceon First Rank.” 

At that moment, James was discouraged and had lost the will to fight. He had 
already used all his trump cards, but the golden puppet warrior was hardly 
scratched. Meanwhile, he was severely and already lost his combat 
effectiveness. 

“What’s wrong? Is that all you got?” the golden puppet’s voice came from the 
sky. “If that’s all you’ve got, you’re not worthy of gaining my master’s 
inheritance.” James did not even feel offended by his ridicule. 

‘What happened to your belief in being invincible? Where did your confidence 
about being unbeatable against those in the same rank go? Remember, the 
most crucial aspect of the Martial Path is one’s Cultivation Heart. 

“One’s potential is unlimited. Your greatest potential will be awakened in 
desperate situations. Even at low cultivation ranks, one can acquire invincible 
power with strong belief.” 

The golden puppet warrior’s voice resounded, and James seemed to have 
been motivated. The words repeated in his mind, and he climbed back to his 
feet with difficulty. His whole body was weak, and he almost fell to the ground 
again. 

However, he persisted. 

James raised his head and stared at the golden puppet warrior. 

“Are you really at the Yuraeceon First Rank?” 

The golden puppet warrior replied, ‘That’s right.” 

James clenched his fists, thinking, ‘How is so fast and powerful at the 
Yuraeceon First Rank?’ Unable to answer his own question, James asked, 
“How do you do it?” 



James thought himself to be invincible against opponents at the same 
cultivation rank. 

However, he realized his weakness after fighting the golden puppet warrior. 

“It seems you still haven’t found the answer. You’ll need to be beaten up a bit 
more,” said the puppet. 

The golden puppet warrior did not give him an answer. It suddenly appeared 
before James and attacked relentlessly. 

James, who had already lost his combat effectiveness, could not fight back. 
He was struck a few thousand times, and his soul began to tremble. 
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James’ body fell to the ground. He was already on the verge of death and had 
no more energy left. 

Meanwhile, the tombkeeper leisurely drank his win and watched the battles 
silently. It seemed he was indifferent to the life and earth of those fighting 
around him. 

At that moment, James was not the only one in a bad state. 

The other powerhouses also suffered under the puppet warriors’ hands. 

To make things worse, they still had to fight the ultimate puppet warrior. 

The normal puppet warriors were already such tough opponents, so how 
much stronger would the ultimate puppet warrior be? 

Unfortunately, it seemed like none of them had the chance to even witness 
the ultimate puppet warrior’s strength. 

James lay down limply on the ground. He was severely injured, and some 
parts of his bones were exposed. 

His bones were crystal clear, and mysterious inscriptions seemed to flow 
through them. 

“You’re already quite proficient in the Marcias Path and can enter the combat 
form. If you just improve a step further, you can defeat me.” 



The golden puppet warrior gave him advice. 

“Combat form?” James’ blood-stained face was full of confusion. 

Boom! 

The golden puppet warrior answered him with another powerful wave of 
energy. 

James’ body was struck again, and he bounced off the ground. Then, he fell 
into the rubble once again. He closed his eyes and began to think. 

The Marciais Path was created by Zavis. It had been a long time since James 
studied the Marciais Path because he believed reaching a higher level in it 
was impossible. 

James thought to himself, ‘Combat form? A step closer?’ After a while, he 
seemed to have some clues. 

Boom! 

James was hit again. He felt an excruciating pain spreading through his body, 
and his soul trembled violently. 

He was already drained of energy and was close to perishing. 

“I can’t die yet. I haven’t found Thea.” 

A strong willpower rose in James’ heart. At that moment, ancient and primitive 
power emerged from the depths of his bloodline. He slowly stood up front the 
ground, and the power flowing through his veins quickly healed his injuries. 

James clenched his fists and regained confidence after feeling the power from 
within his blood. 

He regained the will to fight and live. 

The faith, courage, and desire within his heart were magnified, allowing his 
aura to keep growing stronger. 

Swoosh! 



James’ body disappeared from the spot and appeared in the sky again. Then, 
he immediately charged at the golden puppet warrior and swung his fist. 

The golden puppet warrior calmly raised its hand and caught James’ fist. 

James attack could not break free from the golden puppet’s arm. 

The golden puppet warrior said, “Good, but it’s not enough…” 

It paused, then suddenly smiled. Then, it unleashed a sudden force, sending 
James flying into the distance. 

The golden puppet warrior vanished and appeared beside James again. It 
followed up with a series of attacks. Even though James had a powerful force 
flowing in his veins, he was still no match for the golden puppet warrior. 

James was at a disadvantage again. 

Meanwhile, the other powerhouses were also being tortured and had reached 
a point where they were unable to fight back. Everyone was injured, equally 
as severely as James. 

It seemed like the whole group was about to be defeated and killed. 
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injured. A few of them stopped holding back and cast their Supernatural 
Powers. It seemed they could not defeat the puppet warriors without fighting 
with their full strength and trump cards. 

Meanwhile, James was beaten to a pulp. He lay on the ground lifelessly, not 
even having the strength to get up. 

The golden puppet warrior stood in the void, emitting a dazzling golden light. 

“It’s so strong…” 

James stared into the sky in despair. He could easily kill the golden puppet 
warrior if he still could use the Tressencia Completare Art. 



However, the Tressencia Completare Art’s purpose was to defeat Xayal and 
protect the Dark World. Now that Xayal was dead, he could no longer cast the 
skill. 

The golden puppet silently stared at James. 

James felt his Blood Energy churning violently, and energy was released to 
help him regain some strength. 

Immediately afterward, he got back to his feet and wiped the blood on his lips. 

“Again.” James charged at the golden puppet and attacked. 

Once again, the golden puppet warrior raised its hand and blocked the attack 
effortlessly. Then, he struck James with a powerful force again. 

Unable to resist the attack, James plummeted and crashed into the ground. 

Boom! 

Another huge abyss formed in the ground. 

James fell deep into the pit. 

Swoosh! 

He dragged his injured body up and immediately flew into the sky. He hovered 
in the void and stared at the golden puppet warrior before him, thinking about 
how to win. 

James pondered on what it would take to go further in the Marciais Path. He 
was already proficient in the Maricias Path. Moreover, his blood, soul, and 
body had already reached their limits. His Heart Power had already reached 
the greatest realm. 

The fusion of the power of his blood, soul, and blood was already a terrifying 
accomplishment, yet the golden puppet warrior claimed it was possible to 
improve further. 

James fell into thought, trying to find a breakthrough. 

He hovered in the sky with closed eyes and entered a mysterious state. 



“The faith of invincibility and the courage to keep moving forward. The 
stronger one’s mental fortitude, the greater one’s strength…” 

James pondered on some of the golden puppet warrior’s words. 

The puppet warrior had hit the nail on the mark. After being beaten to the 
point of being unable to fight back, James did indeed lose the spirit to fight. 

Regardless of one’s strength, one would destined to lose without the will to 
fight. 

Nobody’s potential was limited. In desperate situations, anyone could unleash 
strength beyond their ranks. 

James was inspired, and great faith arose in his heart. 

As his mentality changed, a powerful force began to emerge from his blood, 
body, and soul. 

James snapped out of his thoughts, clenched his fists, and felt the power 
flowing through his body. Then, he revealed a faint smile. 

He shouted, “One more time!” James disappeared from the spot. The next 
moment, he appeared behind the golden puppet warrior and swung his fist. 

The golden puppet warrior did not even turn around. It stretched its hand 
behind its back and blocked the series of attacks. 

 

 


